PIANO DISCOVERIES SUMMER CAMP
SUPPLEMENTAL LESSON FORM 2010

– Please use this form to request any additional lessons –

Student Name ______________________________________________________________

Indicate teacher(s) of preference:

PIANO

__ Ian Hominick # of lessons ____
__ Stacy Rodgers # of lessons ____
__ Diane Wang # of lessons ____
__ Adrienne Park # of lessons ____

HARPSICHORD or ORGAN (Circle one)

— Warren Steel # of lessons ____

MARIMBA or XYLOPHONE (Circle one)

__ David Carlisle # of lessons ____

Total # of lessons: ____

TOTAL PAYMENT $____________

*Note: Students will receive one ½ hr. lesson with tuition. Additional lessons cost $25 per 1/2 hr. and should be made payable to the individual teacher. If you are requesting lessons with more than one teacher, please remit a separate check for each teacher. All payments should be by check or cash (no credit cards). Please give these to the Camp Director at the Orientation Session on Sunday.